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MISSILES PUSHiNG DISARMAMENT
Increasingly rzpid development d intercontinental ballistic

missiles (ICBMS) has been responsible for another reorie”tatio”
of militav strategy. Together with political unrest in Eastern
Europe, this bas stimulated attempts at mtiif ication of the earli-
er disarmament positions of Russia and tbe US.

~ 0“Jan.14, US Ambassador Lodge proposed tothe UN
P- General Assembly’s Political Committee the follow-

ing 5-poiti disarmament plain (l) that all fissionable
materials “be used or stockpiled exclusively for non-weapons
purposes under t“termtioml supervision, [therebyl i“a secure
manner to limit, and ultimately to elimimte, all n“clear test ex-
plosions? (2) that meanwhile methtis be wOrked Out “fOr advance
notice a“d registration of .11 nuclear tests;’, (3)a reduction,
under adequate inspection, of Co”ve”tioml a=maments and armed

forces toorevio”sl” azreed-.Don1evels: (4)that tests Of all
space mis”siles, inc”l”d~ng eati’h satellite’s and space platforms,
beinternatiomlly controlled forpe.cef.l development; and (5)
that anintermtionzl inspection and control system reinstalled
progressively toward agai”st s“rprise attacks.

Inz recent “tie (seem 56-9) to the West and India, Premier
Bulga”in has .pproved awithdrzwal of xll troops to 500 miles on
either side of ‘warsaw Pact bo””d?ries, with aerial inspection of
this area. This is the first time the Russians bane agreed to any

,’-’ Xerial inspection. AlIan Noble, Britisb Minister of Stzte, called
,n the Unpolitical Committee o“ Jan. 15to banlCBMs, long-
range submarines, and nuclear weapons tests.

~-EMPHASIS Matehingcba”ges i“ US military strzte~ i“-
Cl”de greater reliance o“ nuclear weapons and

(Cotii”ued o“ Page 3, Col”m” 1)

~ ~ ~ S. and PUBLIC AFFAIRS
“. there is an impe”di”g crisis in the relationship between

science and American society. This crisis is hei”g generated
by a basic disparity: At a time when decisive economic, politi-
cal and social processes ha”e become p?ofou”dly depetient “pen
science, the di~cipline hss failed to attain its appropriate place
in tbe mzmgement of public tifairs. ”

FA~L~R The @neral tenor of the above statement will
F A S THEME r%ise few eyebrows among FAS members; the

crisis referred to has been at tbe cornerstone
of Federation policy for 10 years. What @ves it significance,
and makes it doubly welcome, is its source -- an “Interim Corn-
mittee on tbe Social Aspects of Science,, established by tbe Amer -
ican Ass.. for tbe Advancement of Science at its annual meetins
i“ 1955. Tbe committee reported to the AAAS Council in New
York in tbe closing days of 1956. In accepting the repoti of the
Interim Committee, designedly prelimimq and suggestive rath-
er than definitive, the Council voted to continue and expand the
studies with the objective of ‘<defining tbe problems, assembli~
the relevant facts, and suggesti~ z practical program” for the
AAAS with respect to the social aspects of science.

~F 1. essence, the Committee said the following
THE MATTER Scientific activity and the use of scietiific know-

ledze have expanded at a spectacular rate in tbe
past decade, z“d the~e is yet “~ sign of a piatea”. As the impor-
tance of science has been more fully recognized by society, the
demands of society have been more obtiously cotiroffing the de-
velopment ‘d science. In tbe absence of carefully formulated
policy, and under the pressure d practical needs, the growth of
science has been ““balanced, and certain d its activities ham-
pered. I“ patiic.lar, basic research has failed to keep pace with
application and development, the physical sciences are oyer.
whelming the biological and smial sciences, and scietiific com-
munication is breaking down under its OW” weight a“d because of
restrictions im~osed bv securitv co”sideratiow, The advances

(C6ntin.ei on Page”2, end d Column 2)

FAS OPEN MEETING in m SW YORK

Bruce Wallace, geneticist, Lo% Island BiOlOgiCdl I.abs,

Sbields Warren, chin”,, Nat. Acad, d Sciences Committee
on Patholo@cal Effects & Radiation; chief US delegate
to UN Scientific Comm. o“ Effects of Atomic Rad,atio”

~h”rsdxy, Jan. 31, 4 PM - - Parlor A. Htiel New Yorke]

rhe F A S COUNCIL will hold its witier meeting at the Colum
)ia U, Men’s Faculty Club, 400 W. ll?th St., on Sat., Feb. 2nd
]eginning at 4 PM ad extending into the evening. Member
,hserver. are welcome. Arra”zements for the @en Meetinz
tnno”nced above were made by ~he FAS Brookhav>n chapter:
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SECURITY BRIEFS
The US Court of Appezls in Washington, D.C. has sustained

Contempt-of-Congress Convictions of 2 o“t of 3 defendants who
refused to x“swer q“estio”s re~rdi”g Communist Pzrty mel”-
bership. Acquitted on Dec. 21 was Harvey O’Co””or, who re-
fused to tell se”. McCarthy if he was a “member of the COmm. -
nist conspiracy,, when be wrote hooks which later appeared in
US Itiormatio” Serfice libraries, His previous conviction by
District Court was reversed because the Semtor,s question was
“imprecise and ambiwo”s. ” Convictions were sustained on
J%”, 3 for Lloyd Barenblatt, former fnstruct~r at Vassar, and
attorney Harry Sac her. B&h invoked the First Amendment and
claimed that the questions they were asked were not pertinent
to the inquiry. O“ Jan. 10, Fed. District Court in Washi”@ on,
D.C. convicted Mary Knowles, librarian in Plymouth Meeting,
Pa,, o“ similxr char~es defended by similar arwments. She
was setienced on Jan. 18 to 120 days in jail and a $500 fine.

CO~LICT - According to a Justice Dept. ruling, a Federal
oF-INTEREST emplOyee is liable tO CTimtml erOsecutiOnj

under the cotilict -of -interest statutes, for
assisting a dismissed Government worker to regain his job.
This itiormation appeared in an exclusive Washi”@on Post arti-
cle (Dc. 9) by Jerry Kl”ttz; a Post editorial the same day charac-
terized the situation as “an absurdity and an outrage. ” The ruling
has “ot been publicized or etiorced, but gossip about its exist-
ence has deterred many employees from testifying about tbe
character or ability d a dismissed fellow worker, or contrib.t -
i“g money to his defense, Kf”ttz said. The Administration and
employee groups will probably urge CoWress to clarify the con-
flict -of -interest law, since, claims Kluttz, Congress did. n~ ba~e
such intent in p.ssi~ the law.

TEACRERS & Harv Slochower has been reinstated zs As so.
lN~STIGATORS Prof. of German at Brooklyn College, more

tba” 4 years after he vas fired for refusing
to tell a Se”ate Judiciary Subcommittee whether he was a Com-
munist in 1941. College President Harry D. GideOnse XnnOunced
that Slochower would be suspended asiri in a few days “On the
broad professional ground>’ of conduct utiecomins a faculty mem
ber (W, Jan. 3). Meanwhile, he has received more than $40,000
in back pay. J~lius Hlavaty, z N.Y. high scbOOl teacher, ~s ltke-
wise re~ined his job and back pay titer 3 years, suspension.
Thirteen teachers, however, who were Otisted in similar circum-
stances, lost their appeals to tbe US Supreme C o.rt because, un-
like Slochower and Hlavaty, they failed to raise the d.e-process -
of-law issue in tbe state courts.

The N.Y. State Education Commissioner, J.E. Allen, Jr., ruled
t~t a teacher cannot be fired for refusing to identify &her teach.
~r~ ~~ comm”N~t~, * * * * The Comm, on Acxdemic Freedom

& Tenure ti the Ass.. of Amer. Law Schools has recommended
censure of American University (Washtngto”, D C.) for discharg-
ing Prof. Herbeti Fuchs, a former Commutist who te<if ied
freely before the Hmse Un-American Activities Committee.

~T Loyal Wright, Cbirman of the Commission on
Commission Government Security, has indicated t~t “be ex-

pects the Commission to meet tb,e Present ex-
tended deadline of next June 30 for recommendations as to how to
“protect the individuals right and the natioml security at the
same time. ” Recently, S. H. Hofstadter, N.Y. state SuPreme
Court Judge, suggested to the Commission that a board of public
advocates handle the cotirontzY1on problem in security-risk be.r -
ings. The public advocates, wbo would themselves be cleared,
would examine the secret witnesses or e“idence, consult the a. -
c“sed witbo”t re”e.ling the secret sources of itiormation, and
then return to present the defense case to the hearing board. The
America” Civil Libetiies Union pr~osed security-risk PrOgr&m
reforms to the Commission and Att. Gen. Brownell on Jan. 9. Tbe
ACLU board urged that an accused employee be Siven opportunity
to cross-examine .11 .d”erse witnesses “except for cmnter -
intellige”ce agetis and the like. 8’(N. Y. Times, Jan. 10).

Mrs. Dorothy M. Lee, former mayor of Portland, tie., who
replaced Harry Cain as z member of tbe Subversive Activities
Control Board last A“~st, has now been appointed Cbairma” ti
tbe SACB.
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ACCEPTABLE ~DIATfON ~ VELS RR DUCED
-.

At an Amer. Nuclear Smiety meeting in Washington on Dec.
10, La”risto” S. Taylor, chairman of the Nat, Comm. on Radia-
tion Protection, reported reductions i“ tbe NCRP ,s recommend-
ed maximum levels of radiation exposure for humans, The NCRP
is sponsored by the Nat. B“r. of Standards and includes repre-
se”ta:ives of the Public Health Serv., ~C, armed forces, medi-
cal and dental groups, and private ind.stw. For radiation vork-
ers, the urevio”s weeklv limit of 0.3 roentgens remains in effect,
but the integrated expo~ure over 1 year must not exceed 5 roent-
ge”s, and an individual should nti accumulate mOre than 50r be-
fore zge 30. For the general population, NCRP recommends a
limit ti 10r per “me@body” (million persons) by age 30 from all
sources of radiation, excluding X. estimated e~POsure Of 4P Per
person per 30 years from mtural “backgro.ti,’ radiation.

TESTS N~ Testifying before tbe Senate Disarmament Sub-
~S,’ committee on Jan. 16, Warren Weaver, vice presi-

dent d the Rmkefeller Fdn. and cb.irman of tbe
genetics section of the Nat. Academy of Sciences committee .On
radiation effects (which ,published ,its first repoti last J“”e), es-
timated that radimctive fallout from nuclear weapons testing to
date will account for some 6000 of the 30 million “handicapped”
babies to be born in the Coming generation. He warned ‘<there is
no radioactive dose which is too small to count,, from a genetics
viewpoint, and labelled as “very .tiotiumte,’ an tificial statement
made hst “ear by ~Cbairman Strauss that genetic effects from
test radiation were “harmless. ,’

In .rginr the UN Political Committee to take direct action to
prohibit 0. limit nuclear bomb tests, Japanese representative
Sawada, on Ian. 16, said Japanese scientists and medical experts
are “n& quite satisfied” with US and British reports thti radia-
tion from nuclear testing at the present level is not dangerous
to human bealtb.

AA A S AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS (Co”tin”ed from Pace 1).
of science are posing profound social problems which are nti .e.
ceiting adequate attention -- e.g., radiation hazards and the prod-
“Cts of the chemical industry -- znd social assets, such as “at”r-
aI resources, are being squandered despite the =vailabf~ity ‘f
scientific i tiormation to co”ser”e them. Fundamental i“ all of
this is inadequate public .nderstand,ng of science, its nature,
its products and its potentialities.

SCfE NTISTS, In this situation, scientists and their organizations
CONCERN have a special Concern. The committee ntied that

“business and labor are nti backward in present-
ing their opinions on social questions that affect them. They
make sure that in the final decision their views have been consi-
dered. There are many who tbi”k that the “iewpoiti of scientists
should also be stated publicly, In fact, if tihers express their

~iniOns and scientists dO nOt, a distOrted picture will be Pre-
sented, a picture in wbicb the importance of science will be lack-
ing and the democratic process will become to tkt extent unrep-
resentative .,, The committee concluded by agreein~ with Warren
,Neaver, past president of AAAS, that the Organization “.annti
continue in the face of Crucial Situations with closed eyes and a
dumb month. ” It saw AA.4S responsibility as clearly established;
“what is needed now ,“ it said, “i. a way to meet it. ”

REACTION The N.Y. Times Oec. 31) printed the full text of the
— committee report and, in a friendly editorial, ntied
that “this new role” of the AAAS could be “a helpful and constr.c
tive one. ” Tbe Nation (Jan. 12) saw the repoti as possibly the
“biggest stow of the year,,’ and .aiIed its ‘<sturdy and cballengi%
tone an encouraging sign d the ~ro%ing social consciousness of
American scientists. ” Pe?haps it was less a si~ & growing
social Conscio”s”ess than m- a growing sense of self-importance
ad of 2 growing need for Seti-assertion. What was demonstrated
was not a “ew insight, but a new maturity. The scientific com-
munity bzs long had a social conscience; what i. new is that thtis
conscience may “OW be implemented by the community as a whole.

One indication of such implementation is the fact that --
+ devoted its etiire m.. 29 issue to an atiicle on “Science and
Human Values ,“ by J. Bronow ski, British mathematician.
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MISSILES PUSHING DISARMA~NT (Continued from Page 1).
missiles and z de-emphasis of ground troops. The proposed
military budget allocates about 3570 d Air Force procurement
roomy for missiles, instead of 10% as in 1954. Missiles are
slated to supplement, and eventually replace, curreti weapons
systems.

The dispute between the services as to which should develop
and use which missiles has presumably been settled by a memo
from Defense Secretary Wilson, reported in the NOV. 27 =
T-s. Tbe Air Force is to cotirol all land-based missiles
which exceed a 200-mile range. Other Chan%es concern shifts
in allocation of zircraft of d~fferent types, as well as reorgani -
zation of ground and air force units.

MISSILES TO 0. J&”. 18, 4 days titer Lod~e>s proposals cOn-
TOP PRIORITY Cer”ine missiles were presetied in the UN, the

Presideti ordered’tbe Commerce Dept. to eive
top procurement priority to .11 cotiractors and tihers engaged
in production, research and developmeti of atomic interconti-
nental- and intermediate-range missiles.

Recent developments i“ missile research include: (1) the
firing of a Jupiter-type test intermediate-ranse ballistic mis-
sile, R swears to have climbed to more than 600 miles, at
15,,000 mph, z“d to have traversed 3000 miles. (2) The disclo-
sure that the Atlas 1C5M will be more than 100 feet 10% and will
travel at 8100 mph, R is reported to be capable d striking with-
in 5 miles of target center at a range of at least 5090 miles and,
with an H-bomb warhead, of Ca”si”g complete destruction within
a I?-mile radius. (S) The Naw is developing a missile to be
fired from submerged submarines at targets b“ndreds d miles
away. (4) The Matador -- the Air Force’s ~,rst tactical missile
-- is now reported to be on duty “just this side of the Iron C.tiain

SUBCOMMITTEE Considerable CO”..?. is being expressed over
CONTINUANCE ? the fact that the Humphrey (Disarmament)

Subcommittee of tbe Semte Foreign Relations
Committee must terminate on J.”. 31 unless its cotiin”ance is
reauthorized by tbe Se”ate, ‘Whether the Subcommittee’s work
will be continued will probably be determined in the extremely
“ear future. Therefore letters c.ncerninx its fate will probably
be too late unless they are sea immediately to Subcommittee
members at the Senate Office Bids., Washin@on 25, DC. They
are: Sens. H. H, Humphrey ~inn. ), Chairman; Alexander Wiley
PWis. ),, Job” Sparkman (Al..), Wm. F. K“owland (Cal.), Russell
B. LOW (La,), Bo”rke B. Hickenlooper @z.), Job. 0, Pa stOre
(R.I. ), Leverett Saltonst.11 (Mass.).

QUESTIONNAIRE: Please Return
IS THE FAS NEWS~TTER WHAT YOU wA~ IT TO BE ?

Listed below are severxl functions which the FAS Newsletter
could t~ to serve. The Newsletter “OW tries primarily to serve
the first listed one. It is obviously essetiial to know which of
these fuxtions FAS members consider mod import.ti. P1ease
indicate in tbe following blanks tbe ~r ~ importance YOu
assign to the functions listed:

A B_ c_ D_

A. To pr otide i“ each issue a “cry brief factual summary of only
those news events which have occurred since tbe previous
issue, in all fields of interest to FAS.

B. To provide in each issue a thorough critical analysis, incl”d -
ing adequate background material, of 2 or 3 fields of interest
to FAS, written in tbe perspective of history, related facts
and intelligent f.t.re exPect%ti Ons.

C. To itiorm FAS members of FAS activities including meetings,
actions and plans of tbe Council, the Executive Committee,
other natioml committees, Chapters, Branches, and other
local grmps.

D. Some other function. Please describe here:

MAIL TO: FAS, 1805 H Street, N.’V., Wasbin@on 6, D. C.
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SCATTERED PROGRESSON SECRECY
With the Co”tin”ed existence d tbe Ho”se Goverment Ttior -

mation Subcommittee “considered a certainty” for at least the
duration of the new session of Congress, accordfn~ to Warren
Unm writiW in tbe Jan. 3 :Vashintion Post, Chairman John Moss
(D, Cal. ) i“trod”ced a bill proposing to add to the so-called
“ho”sekeepi”g” act of 1789 the sentence: C<ThISsection does not
authorize withholding itiormation from tbe public or limitingtbe
availability of records to tbe public .,’ Se.. “Hennin%s (D, Mo. )
phns to introduce identical legislation in tbe Senate. Later this
month, Moss phns to resume hearings to question Defense Dept.
officials ati.t their itior mation policies. State, Justice and tbe
AEC are scheduled for later beari”ss by the Subcommittee.

~ On Dec. 12, AEChairman Strauss announced that
Declassify the US, UK and Camda had agreed on revision of

the Tripartite Declassification Guide. Strauss
said that re”ision of the Guide opened tbe way for the most
sweepiw decbssificatio” of material on peaceful uses of atomic
energy since the Geneva atoms-for-peace cotierence in Aug. ’55
1. this review, a Kro”p d experts must match the technological
data contained in the relevant documents a~inst declassification
standards estahfisbti by the Guide. Much useful itiormation
should be made available within 6 months, said Strauss. The
AEC’s action was taken as a spur to tbe worldwide developmeti
of nuclear energy for peaceful uses, and as a result, in Strauss,
words, “the US can “OW effectively cooperate with other friendly
nations on an unclassified basis for civil power purpose s.”

F A S RADIATION SPEA~RS BU~AU

The FAS St. Lo”is Branch bas formed a speakers bureau “to
arrange contact between groups wishi% to have a discussion of
[~idi%tiOn bazardsl and FAS members who h.,e studied ~ome
zspec.ts ti the problem. ” Arrangemetis can be made thrmgb J.
Fowler, Physics Dept., .Vasbington U., St. Louis 5, Mo. ~hone:
Parkviex, 1-4700, x 305). A summary of itiormation on the fall-
out hazard is also available from Fowler.

HEARINGS 1“ a telegram to tbe Joint Atomic Enerm Com-
0. FALLOUT ? mittee on Nov. 12, 130 members of the science

and medical faculties of Washin@on Univ. ex-
pressed their Concern that “fallo”t from nuclear explosions may
be approaching . level which constitutes a serious, worldwide
threat to health.’, They ursed open heari.gs tO “review in public
the complete findings d tbe AEC [and thel most authoritative
scientific interpretations. ” (S-e, De.. 1, ’56)

Tbe F A S is a national organization of scientists a“d engin- i
eers concerned with the impact of science on natio”zl and
world affairs. Tbe Newsletter is edited by members of the
FAS Washi@on Chapter. Contributors to this issue were:

EDITORIAL STAFF: A, B. Best”l, editor
7NRITE RS: F. H. Attix, C. Grobstei”, F. E. &meny,

E, D. Kern, V. Lewinson, j. Mot., T. K. OSEOti,
H, B, Rosenstock, E. Zwillinq

‘ri~~M;ERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: Rewlar -$5
(with ,ncome below $3000 - $3); s.PPOrting - $10;
Patio. . $25. New membr ship and an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists - $8.50 (witi income below $3000 $6.50).

•SUBs&~:~:yFOmATION BuLLETINs .. $10
$25 for Societies, etc. tin.luding

❑
Newsletter)

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $ ~ tO nOn-members
(.11 members receive the Newsletter)

Name

wailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill O
WfL TO FAS, 1805 H Stieet, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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SCIENTISTS SUCCUMB ?
“From e“idence admitted in tiher cases that have come be

fore the court, the court has gleaned the itiere”ce that the yo”ng -
er generation of pure scientists, specifically engaging in researcl
in physics, ks succumbed to communistic propaganda. ” Thus
spoke US District Court Judge Alexander ffoltz off on Dec. 13, as
he se”te”ced 27-year-old U. of Pa. physics student Ber”b%rd
Deutch for contempt of Congress. The judge went o“ to except
“applied Scientists, engineers and chemists” a,,d ‘<the older gen-
eration.’>

Responses were prompt and (to our knowledqe) uniformly con-
demnatory. EdLtOrials in %11three Washin~on papers on Dec. 14
and 15 questioned tbe existence of the “e”ide”c e,’ as well as tbe
propriety of sweeping ge”eralizatio”s from the bench, T=
porter (Jan. 10) particularly deplored the singtinc out of “pure,’
scientists. The Philosophical Society of Washi@on observed,
in. letter to Holtzoff released Dec. 15, “there is no evidence that
young scientists of any sort are more susceptible to such propa-
ganda than any other group of young people within the geixeral
POP.l.tiOn, ” and regretted that the j“dge,s remarks would i“c.eas
+.. ~~”e,aI. ~,,~li., >. distrgst of the scholar. on behaff ‘~ FAs.. ... ,,
Chairman Price wrote Holtztif, in a letter released Dec. 16, that
his attack on at least 1000 young physicists implied &ck of con-
fidence in the universities and the etiire future of this country,
and urged that he either supply facts or properly qualify his re-
marks. Holtzoff did neither, but felt he had been misunderstood,
according to the ~ of De.. f6.

PUBLIC HEARINGS ON PRIVATE A-PO~R

In public hearings Jan. 8-9, the AEC was sharply criticized
for “iolating the law in permittin~ tbe Power Reactor Demlop-
ment Co. to construct a “fast-breeder” reactor at La%OOm Beach,
Mich., before satisfying necessary stiety and fimncial rewl.-
tions. The United Auto, Electrical z“d Paperworkers unions p. -
titioned for the bearings, to be resumed J... 28. PRDC witnesses
claimed the plant .O”ld be built without utiue risk, and disclosed
that PRDC (a) expects to obtain, without Chzrge, AEC research
services zmo””tin~ to %bo”t $4 million, b) will seek exemption
from Public Utilities Holding Co. Act relations, and (c) will ask
the government for liability i“s”rance and for permission to de-
duct from taxes -- as research expenses -- the contributions of its
members to the PRDC members. While union spokesmen ar~ed
that their concern is the possibility d rzdioacti”e Cent.mimtion
of the atmosphere, which could arise from a r“pt”red ““clear
core, Strauss held that the union attack was inspired by the ideo-
logical cotilict of public vs. private control ti A-power, and thzt,
if succestiul, it could greatly weaken, if not elimimte. Private
competition in the atomic enerm fkeld.
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REFUGEES STIR IMMIGRATION DEBATE
.,..,,

The problem of relocatin~ Hungarian refugees has heightened
the already sharp awareness of US responsibilities concerning
immigration. Of particular interest to the scientific community
is tbe action of the Nat. Research Council of the Nat, Academy
of S.ie”C e., in adopting z program of aid to refucee Hungarian
scientists who seek “pport””ities to continue their work in the
US (N. Y. Times, Dec. 12), On Jan. 17, it was repotied that 21
refugee scholars will spend 8 weeks at Rutgers U., studying the
English lz”g”z~ and American civilization, ,before they move
on to responsible positions in the US scientific community.
These 2; are the “vanmard d a program tbzt will invol”e over
100 ~ef”cee scientists, engineers and technicians’, CNS, Jan. f 7).

_ In tbe rezlm of public policy, tbe refugee problem has
~ intensified debzte concerning revision of the McCar ran

-Walter Immigration Act! which governs Present US
procedures. T. Order to admit sign, fica.t numbers of refugees
to the US. it has been necessary to use what the Dec. 3 Wasbin -
t- editorially calls “loopholes’, in tbe present act, In t $
face of this Situation, new propn,.1 rovide more equitable
procedures, have been adva”.e *roups

As a result of Russia’s 4“+0 H“npry, the State De-
partment has decided to suspend its c.lt”ral exchange pr”~ram
so far .s the USSR is concerned, pending a reappraisal of this

prOgram.

..-–1s, to p]
?a .Dymany

, . ...sr”ention in

SCIENTIST in a letter published in_ (Ja,n. 4), ‘Valter M.
TRAVEL Rudolph, Assistant to tbe [non-existent’1 Science Ad-

“iser for the State Dept., states that, rumors and
reports to tbe contrary, attendance by foreign .Cie”tists at sci-
entific meetings in Russia vo”ld, in general, not jeopardize their
chances of <etti~ “is.. to visit the US, Said Rudolph: ‘8A visit
to a coutiry in Soviet-domimted territory in itseff is no ground
for the refusal of a visa or a delay in its issuance unless such a
visit is attended by activities which suggest affiliations with, or “–
advocacy of, the Communist program. Repeated visits to such
country, however, may raise a question as to tbe visa applicant’s
political tifiliations. . ..’.

NO DISCL~W On Dec. 1, Federal District Judge Joseph C.
REQ~~D McGarraghy ruled, in the case of v. Bruce

Dayton (see N~ 56-8) tht the State Dept. is
justified in refusing to disclose the Cotiidential itiormation on
which it based a passport denial. The judge stated that the right
of cotiront.tto” is .otierred only on defendants i“ a .rimiml
action, and nti upon the plaitiiff in an administrative proceedi~,
and that were he to rule otherwise, the governmeti would be
forced to make “disclosures destructive to our mtional itierest”
znd “prejudicing the conduct Of the Us fOrei Xn re~ti”ns. ”
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